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PROVINCIAL LIBERALS MEET HERE 
AND ARE IN FINE FIGHTING TRIM

ministration have been serious and of a 
character not easily repaired. The oppo
sition should enjoy itself at Fredericton 
when the Legislature assembles. The gov
ernment will be on the defensive.

He overcamethe amount of useful work confronting 1 and eager to make active war upon ths | terrorize their followers,
them if they are ready to do it. Hunting Hazen administration in the country and I obstacles which would have repulsed any
in this province requires much more strin- in the Legislature. From the opposition 
gent oversight than it is receiving. The standpoint the position is materially iin-
methods now employed to protect fish and proved by the discontent with the Hazen
game during the close season need revis- government which is manifest in every
ion, and sharp revision, and the machinery constituency. The local government has
employed for protection needs overhauling 
and Shaking up. Dynamite and nets have 
been extensively used by poachers in in
land waters, and if the amount of sawdust 
dumped into the streams has been de
creased the diminution is not noticeable in
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but a man of sterling courage and infinite 
There are still obstacles toresource.: but if Hcncy lives the fight willovercome, 

be won.
year.
ranee.

CANADA AND THE CABLES
THE PROVINCIAL LIBERALS Sir William Mulock’e record as an ad

ministrator is one hard to equal, but the 
Liberal management of the postal service 
is evidently to be continued on a basis 
commanding widespread admiration. The 
rural free mail delivery system, now in 

of introduction, is a tremendous

been guilty of much bad faith and many 
broken promises, and its errors have been 

Among these errors none is 
more glaring than the new road policy, 
the only defence of which is the plea, put 
forward by some of Mr Hazen’s suppor
ters, that it has not yet gone into effect. 
Presumably this plea is an intimation that 
the road law will be dropped or so amend- 

to lose its identity through the re-

When Hon. C. W. Robinson met repre
sentatives of the provincial opposition 
party here on Saturday to discuss meas
ures looking to the future success of the

Heartily Express Confidence in Hon. C. W. Robinson, Their 
Leader—Reports from the Various Constituencies Show 
That the Party is Confident and Determined to Win, and 
That the Hazen Forces Are Greatly Wcakcntd-The Bye- 
Elections.

numerous.

party, he found a gathering as large, as 
representative and as full of the fighting 
Liberal spirit as any leader could wish to 

In every man's greeting, and in every 
man’s speech as views were exchanged dur- 

echo of the

many quarters.
Within the last week or two salmon

course
stride forward, and now a determined at
tempt is being made to give Canada a 
reasonably cheap cable sendee. Of Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux’s mission to London in this

in unusual numbers have been seen in the
watens of the Kennebeccasis. It is j ed as

moval of its more objectionable features.
Today it may be surmised that Hon. ! ing the meeting, there was an 

Mr. Robinson and his associates will con- great Liberal triumph in the recent Feder
al elections, and from every county the 
delegates reported the party in excellent 
fighting trim and confident of triumph not 
only in the bye-elections but when the 
next appeal is made to the whole province.

The men present represented almost 
every part of the province and they are 

who know the sentiment prevailing

advertising rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

each Insertion, |i.w
upper
known that the number of these fieh as- j 
cending the river when the fall rains bo

th© run of the paper, 
per inch. __ ...Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion. Deatll8( gin has been increasing year by year, but
KNcect? for each^insertîon^8'’ * this year the run of salmon has been great-

ly in excess of any for many years. If 
this fine stream were freed from nets, saw
dust and-^obetructionti the year round, no 
doubt the fish would frequent it during 
the summer months and many of its 
stretches would afford excellent fishing. 
There are other streams which do not nowx 
provide good fly fishing of - which the 
might be said, and it might be well to 
make a fair trial of some one of them, to 
see what improvement intelligent protec
tion would bring about. The land owners,

mere

A representative and enthusiastic meet-1 zen government. G. G. Scovil, of Kings.
who was ill, sent a hearty letter to the 
effect that'the party in Kings was in fine 
fighting condition.

Owing to the short notice at which the 
meeting was called, représentatifs of 
Gloucester and Queens were

connection the Halifax Chronicle says:
“Mr. Henniker Heaton’s advocacy of an 

international arrangement looking to the 
establishment of an Atlantic cable rate of 
a penny- a wor<^, however impracticable 
it may be, gives timely support to the 

nt mission of Hon. Rodolphe 1æ-

ing of the provincial opposition was held 
in St. John on Saturday in response to asider the pending by-elections, in which 

the province is keenly interested, and will 
perhaps formulate an. aggressive platform, 
expre^ing the policies for which its can
didates will stand and for which the op
position will contend when the House is 
called together.

The government han left the opposition 
much ground for constructive work such

call issued by Hon. C. W. Robinson, ex- 
premier of the province. Matters of in
terest to the party were fully discussed, 
anjl provision made for effective activity 
n the future.

The meeting was held in the office of

AUTHORIZED AGENT
lue following agent la authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz: - unablte toprese

mieux to England. While Mr. Henniker 
Heaton is popularly known as the father 
of the Imperial penny postage idea, it 
ought not be forgotten that it was the 
Canadian Government which took the 
first step to that end. and that it is to 
Liberal statesmanship that this boon to 
the Dominion and the Mother Country 
is due. The penny postage rate between 
Canada and Threat Britain was established 
in 1899. and Canada's lead has been fol
lowed by the United States, which this 

entered into an arrangement with

Wm. Somerville reach the city in time.
Hon. Mr. Robinson presided. Addresses 

were made by many of the representatives 
from the various counties. Every one of 
the speakers reported that the Libera> 

in his section was in great 
was anxious that an

men
in the constituencies they live in, and with
out exception they testified that the Hazen 

has already alienated

same /
as will command attention and confidence
throughout the province. The opposition ■ government e course
has much to criticize, but it will not be : support in all directions, but partial ar j 
content with criticism alone; it will be ! among the fanners. The manner m which 

definite principles and I Mr. Hazen catered to Liberal support
the ; til he was in power and then decapitated 

' almost every Liberal office holder in 
reason for the

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 18, 1908 party
fighting form and 
aggressive campaign should be made from 
this time forward, looking to success in 
the approaching bye elections and ifie ul- 
timate triumph of the provincial Liberal 
party over the Hazen government.

It was evident from the speeches ma 
that, owing to the great triumph of tha 
Liberal party in the recent federal elec
tions, the Liberal organization in every 
part of New Brunswick is now unusually 
vigorous and confident, and determined 
to maintain an effective organization foi 
the future. From every quarter came re
ports of dissatisfaction with the Hazen 
government in respect to its partizan dis
missal of Liberal office holders, its broken 
promises, and its obnoxious action in re
gard to the roads, which carries a great 
increase of direct taxation and withholds 
control from the municipal councils. Many 
of the speakers asserted that in the con« 
stituencies for which they spoke, a ma
jority against the provincial administra
tion would be recorded if elections were 
to be held at the present time.

The meeting expressed pleasure 
from Carleton County that
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unwhile they are quick to recent any 
officiousness, would see the advantage to 
be gained by co-operating in any plan 
which promised to restock these streams 
with the finest of game fish. A little pro
tection which does not protect, spread 
thinly over several counties, is a waste of 

The fish and game association 
should be able to interest the local

found to stand for
policies of the utmost importance to aL

Boldness and fighting ipeople at large.
ability with a good platform will make I sight, was assigned as one

I government’s early and remarkable loss ot 
j prestige. The Hazen road law, it

clear from the reports heard, has 
like a revolt in

the opposition immediately formidable, and 
this, with tile fact that the Hazen party j 
is beset bv internal partv troubles and very 
was left in a blue funk by the Federal !cal,sed something very 
elections, will make the provincial situa- ! every county, for the taxpayers \e n

discovered that the government is not 
only doubling the taxes but is failing to 
give the municipal councils the control of 

t the roads which was

the United Kingdom for a penny rate. :
“The British Postmaster General in the j 

last Government of Lord Salisbury is on I 
record as testifying that to Sir William 

who Sir Wilfrid Laurier called 
Postmaster General when the Lib- 

Govcmment took office in 1896. is 
due the credit of having brought about 
Imperial penny postage. This was but one 
of Sir William’s achievements. His suc- 

Mr. Lemieux, is following worthny 
and has already made a

was
' I

money.
i: men

government in improved methods with re
spect to both game and fish. The activity 
would pay. This province is so fine a na
tural preserve for fish and game as to en- 

its sportsmen in giving improved 
methods of protection their earnest sup- 

Without sustained and organized

i tion one of no little interest from this 
time forward.

Mulock, 
to be 
eral

W.
clearly, and loudly,

WHY NOT STOP IT ?
promised them.

The meeting adopted a hearty resolution 
men, and the chief of police is hereby di- q{ confidence in Hon Mr. Robinson, the 
rected, once more, to the fact that chil- ]ea(jer and appointed committees to take cessor, 
dren should not be permitted to congre- vano„fi mattera 0f great importance in his footsteps, 
gate at the city morgue and peer through ; ^ ^ party_ andj a5 wiU appear later, to most creditable record of improvements 
the windows at corpses recovered from j ^ ^ ag wel] The discussion of in the postal service inaugurated under
the harbor. The complaint is thus rough- ; thcge questionB was harmonious and ef- his administration. He is now in England 
ly stated in order that the officials address- j fe(?tive_ and throughout the meeting there on a mission of the highest Imperial lin
ed may look fairly at the conditions for, wag ev’idence of a healthful determination portance; if he is successful in what he
which they are responsible. Repeated ref- ^ oQ a vigorou8 and public-spirited is setting out to do, he will have perform-
îrence to this unpleasant subject on form- againgt the Hazen administration. ed an act worthy of ranking as a great
er occasions has not wrought a cure, but H(m M[. Eobinson will find his hands service in the work of strengthening the 
The Telegraph is still convinced that the great]y strengthened by this meeting, unity of the Empire.
citizens of St. John do not approve of the gbowjng as r d;d tbe united and enthusias- “His aim is to persuade the British 
sort of peep show occasionally provided ^ conditjon of the Liberal forces in the Government and cable companies to come 
for the urchins who frequent the vicinity province and tbeir determination to re- to some agreement with the Canadian 
of the Court House or who are attracted^ thg vigorolls leadership he will Government, by which the rates upon
thereto by news that something unusual is i them cables messages can be reduced. It is un
to be seen there. Yesterday afternoon a ; g1^ Mr Hazen and his followers had derstood that Mr. Lemieux has been
group of children ranging from five to ten deUberataly p,anned to proVidc their op- studying the cable question for some time, 
years of age pressed about the window ; nts with effeetive ammunition, they and that complete information has been 
of the morgue, and the presence and their gcarce]y have done more for Hon. accumulated in his department with re
mission provoked disgusted comment by Robinson tban they have don? thus gard to the cost of operation, probable in-
pedestrians. !far‘ In the matter of the road law alone crease in business that would follow a re-

The court house and the morgue are the j ’ haye rOTreited the confidence of duction of rates, and all other particulars, 
property of the county, but the business t])0UgandB of the electors, while their The statement has recently been made 
of preventing such scenes as have been re- broken plcdges and their partizan action that the information which has been ac- 
ferred to here is the busincs of the Mayor, in rernoving inoffensive Liberal office hold- cumulated shows that if placed under 
the aldermen, and the chief of police. grg gjvcn the Opposition a very great control of the. Canadian Post Office the 
Without further delay these gentlemen j advanta„e all over the province. Mr. Rob- cable business which could immediately be 
should confer and let the public know I Mr asRociates feei that the party counted on, reckoned at the small charge
whether or not their combined wisdom and | ouüook Jg exceedinglv promising, and, if of five cents a word, would be sufficient 
resources are sufficient to better the state : ^ ^ couH bg madc today.jt would be to cover all working expenses, interest on 
of affairs complained of and to prevent a found that a very largc majority of the COst and sinking fund to replace capital, 
repetition of the scene of yesterday. cl’ectors agree with them. “Such being the case, it is contended

Atlantic cable under the control

courage The attention of the Mayor, the alder-

port, 
pressure there will be no improvement.

theRELIGION IN POLITICS bye
and
Car-

election would be sharply contest 
that a convention of the Liberals 
leton had been called.

With regard to Northumberland, hope 
was expressed by the meeting that Lib
erals in that county would not pledge 
themselves to any candidate until the 
county Liberal organization there had 
sidered the situation and made its decis
ion known.

It is confidently anticipated that when 
a vacancy occurs in. Albert county, as 
seems highly probable, a Liberal would bs 
elected there without any difficulty.

The meeting passed a hearty resolution, 
expressing confidence in Hon. C. W. Ro
binson, the leader, and his discussion of 
the general party situation was received 
with the strongest approval.

Seldom in the history of the provincial 
Liberal organization has there been a 

eting at which such general confidence 
regarding the future was in evidence.

Committees were appointed to couside 
various questions of party interest, an 
wofk in the interests of the party will g< 
actively forward in every part of the pr

Most of those in attendance returned 
their homes on Saturday evening.

Canada has just had its periodical dis
cussion concerning religion in politics—the 
appeal to religious prejudice—and the 
echoes are still audible.
States has been confronted with the same

Hon. O. W. Robinson.
Hon. H. A. McKeown, and among those 
from the different counties were:

Westmorland—Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Hon. F. J. Sweeny, A. ,B. Copp, C. M.
Lpffprn

Kent—W. D. Carter.
Restigouche—Hon. C. H. LaBillois.
Northumberland—Robert Murray. 
Albert—Hon. C. J. Osman, S. S. Ryan. 
Kings—Henry Gilbert.
St. John County—Hon. H. A. McKeown 

Jamls Lowell.
St. John City-Hon. D. J. Purdy, Ed

ward Lantalum, A. O. Skinner.
Charlotte—George M. Byron.
Carleton—Hon. W. P. Jones.
Victoria—J. F. Tweeddale.
Sunbury—Dr. J. P. Peake.
Others present were Thomas McAvity, 

John T. Hawke, editor of the Moncton 
Transcript; representatives of the St. 
John Liberal prese; and E. S. Carter, 
liberal organizer.

A letter was received from R. "W . Me- 
Lellan, of Fredericton, regretting his in
ability to be present, and urging the party 
to make a vigorous fight against the Ha-

: MILNER AND THE CONSERVATIVES■ The United
Lord Milner, who is regarded by many 
Mr. Chamberlain’s successor, has learn

ed much by bis visit to Canada, and hs 
will do much to undeceive some of ,his as
sociates in Great Britain as to the aims 
and desires of the political parties in Can
ada. He has learned, for one thing, what 
he may have already suspected—that the 
Conservative party here is the enemy of 
the British preference, notwithstanding all 
the Conservative professions of advanced 
Imperialism. The high-protectionist, wing 
of the Conservative party received “one 
word of warning” from Lord Milner in 

of his Montreal speeches, which show-

i» t
Bs con-issue, and there, as here, much unneces

sary bitterness was caused by men who 
nought for partizan reasons to employ re
ligious zeal for or against certain candi
dates or parties. In the case of our neigh-

6

I
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hors the religious issue has resulted in a 
characteristic pronouncement by President 
Roosevelt which is of wide interest and 

Here follow some remarksapplication, 
by the Brooklyn Eagle, which has made 
a healthful analysis of the President s 

the folly of introducing religiousessay on 
prejudice into politics:

“A convenient and almost necessary

one
ed that he has gone about in Canada with 
his eyes and ears open, 11 A- said :

“I think the position of the Canadian 
manufacturers is a very strong one. But 
1 should like to utter one word of warn
ing. There seems to be a growing free- 
trade policy in many parts of this country. 
1 do not believe it will prevail. I do not 
think that in the interests of either of 
C anada or of the Empire it should pre
vail. But I believe the movement would 
become very formidable if the bow of pro
tection were strung too tightly, and were 
not as time and circumstances demand, to 
be relaxed. From the point of view of 
the manufacturers themselves it would be 
a mistake to be too aggresive. As long 
as they retain a position of substantial 
advantage in the home market they have 
no interest, but the reverse, in diminish
ing the prosperity of their own best cus
tomers as excessive duties do diminish it.”

Going farther, he added a word about 
industries which are protection-fed at the

i out West wrote a sincerely or strat-man
egically ignorant letter to President Roose
velt, about Mr. Taft’s ‘religion.’ He also 

in remarks about the religion of Mr.rung
Taft's wife and children, remarks which 
were so ignorant as in themselves to be 

that no such Mil SUNSHINE, SM UNO WILD 
MIL MADE UP SUM'S WEATHER

suspicious. We do not say 
man exists. Inquiry shows he does. Mr. 
Roosevelt is too much of an artist to 
write to a man who has no existence. 
But the man’s real or apparent ignorance 
is so groat that we do not believe it can 
be natural. It must hawe been invented,

that an
of the Post Office Department i|t Otta- 

which messages could be tr&ns-
And, while the Mayor is about it, he 

might well consider how far he, as the 
licensing power, is justified in permitting 
the continuance of the horror-and-crime 
features which are on the programmes of 

of the five-cent theatres. These pic-

1 IN NORTHUMBERLAND
wa, over
mined at so low a rate, would be of the 

greatest advantage to the business 
of the Dominion. It might he

One candidate is already in the field in 
Northumberland, and Conservatives there 
have called a convention for tomorrow, 
apparently for the purpose

very
interests
deemed inexpedient to commence by low
ering charges to five cents a

word might be considered the best 
This would mean a

probably with his consent.
“He started by inquiring whether Mr. 

Taft was an Unitarian, or an agnostic or 
an infidel. He feared Mr. Taft was an

of nominat- Wind Reached 48 Miles an Hour at One Time—From 
Southeast, it Shifted Through West into Northwest and 
Held Pretty Good Speed All Day.

some
ture shows, in the main, are harmless and 
to some extent amusing and educative.

ing another.
The Northumberland Liberals have not 

But the Mayor, who licensee them, must aH yet taken any action as an organiza- 
infidel, and in case Mr. Taft was either ,,now that thc blood-and-thundcr scenes tion. but it may be supposed, in view of rate to begin vi . 
an Unitarian or an agnostic he regretted which BOmc of them employ are harmful their recent overwhelming victory, that sixty per cen . re uc :

to children who figure so largely in the at- they will do so. Liberal electors would cut rate which »
finer opening for Mr. Roosevelt could not ; tendance, and are a direct stimulus to be unwise to pledge themselves in any wor rce 01n Britain would Thc-wind certainly did cut capers Sun-
have been manufactured. Thu willingness ,,rjine ln the cases of thc boys who arc al- way until the Liberal association of tho tween ana A,{creased by a reduction to day. People awoke to find the wind
of thc hitherto unknown to be made a ready subject to evil influences and envir- j county has had an opportunity of declar- ^ pvm twelve cent8 a word. driving a hca^rain
sounding board for Mr. Roosevelts rc\er- onraen(s and who are certainly in need of. mg itself. “\part from the immense gain to busi- Th b tbn day the wind continued
berations or a target for Mr. Roosevelt’s n0 vj0icnt suggestions frojn the amusement. The feeling m favor of a straight party interests. the cheap cable rate would bigbj but veered from south east into the
missiles, could not have been exaggerated, ; bousc9. | fight under the circumstances is no doubt , hindinc together of Canada west and then north west. With it came
and would not have been believed, had it ------- ■ (strong, and Mr. Donald Morrison and his mea • The newspapers of rain, sunshine and then snow as it wen

When Mr. Roosevelt | The plan to put up street signs in «-j friends cannot be expected .to view_ with |w(mM publish fuller- British news. t'^tmmi”carly yesterday morning 

jumps all over the lot, lie is picturesque. John, which was announced early in the : approval thc sudden elimination ot Canadian people and the people of witb a KOutb eabt wind and heavy rain.
Hu is picturesque today. He dogmatically! summer, and whicli should have been ear-. Morrison by some of the local Conserva- , * h lgleg wou1d be brought into At times the gale was blowing forty-eight

that Mr. Taft is neither an ried out long ago. is hung up because the tive leaders. The Conservatives are in no «* , , . , ; constant touch miles an hour. The greatest vc,™Jy
condition to make a united fight in Nor- closer contact amt kept con reached about 1 o’clock. The wind xhift-

. , . • j <nm„. with each other. Ihe growth of 1m ed to tbc south vest about noon, the rain
thumberland, and in “ iai scntiment would be promoted. If stopped and the sun shone for a little,
thing which will appeal to their opponents P successful in his mission. ! During thc afternoon there was a little
—who have also a recent big Liberal ma- - -1 " , , work for I snow and another shift this time to thejority to encourage them. * wil have a hmved a ^at work for i ^ ^ -t began to get quite

thc solidity of the Empire. j ccdder_

word ; ten
cents a

direct cost of the consumer:
“It is all a question of degree, of what 

is a reasonable amount of protection to 
the Canadian producer. But it is quite 
evident that if a particular trade or trades 
which have no natural advantages in Can
ada can make the Canadian consumer pay 
much more than their value for their 
products he will have so much less to 
spend on the products of other Canadian 
industries which may be much more suit
able to Canadian conditions.”

This was plain talk to the politicians 
who are controlled by the extreme protec
tionist group of manufacturers. The gen
eral sentiment in Canada is strongly in 
favor of the British preference, partly bc- 

of its Imperial significance, partly

that Mr. Taft was not a Christian. A
At 9 o'clock Sunday night the wind 

in the observatory tower at the 
house registered 36 miles an

gunge 
Customs
hour, but the gale was decreasing.

The temperature varied during the day 
from fifty-two above to thirty-six above. 

!fo far as can be learned, little damage 
done around the city. A fence in 

went down before theWcllingti
wind. There was a very heavy sea in the 
bay and any craft caught outside would 
have an unpleasant time in reaching a 
safe anchorage. Two schooners, the Pre
ference and thc Harry Miller, left port 

Saturday, but they would probably 
harbor somewhere before the 

storm became too severe. Thc total rain
fall during thc storm was three quarters 
of an inch. Colder weather is now pre

in row
not been shown.

announces
infidel—whatever that is—nor an agnostic aldermen have not had time to dispose of

minor difficulties encountered by the make a—whatever that is. He then roundly de- some 
Clares that Mr. Taft is both an Unitarian contractor. The aldermen could have dealt 

Christian, just as John Adams and w’ith this mater last week or last month 
John Quincy Adams and (informally) just as easily as they can deal with it next 
Abraham Lincoln ! were, and just as Ed- week. But they have been occupied pre- 
ward Everett Hale, the Chaplain of the -amiably with the reforms they talked

about previous to the last civic elections.

cause
because of the measure of tariff relief it 
gives the consumer. The Canadian con

do not want any general increase

and a
dieted.

Burners
of the tariff, and while they do not expect 

great reduction they would much pre-
CAMPAIGN CASUALTIES

The expectation that a vacancy will ^installed: W. A., Stanley Humphrey; | Q| t»|» A»]P DI 1ÇHFD CD AFlF 01M
occur in Albert county, and the re- w y A> George Craft; W. R., George IS II J I 11^1. | U Jl ILIX Vl IXill/ La VI 1

ÊEEIEH G T. P. IN NEW BRUNSWICK
and Murray, and indirectly, Mr. Hazen, u.,Hedlèy Bissett; I. W., Alfred Me- <

few of the indications of unhappi- Aloney; O. P-, Frank Colon.

n "'n,!'”™].™ a'tht cam- Frank Mclaaac, the aeventcen ycar-oW QRJy Other Before Winilipetf 1$ Readied i npinCCr
ST nrrJLSTiTSS \ W*«ses Them u* Shows the Cost and the Alternative.

of larceny ot $55 from the ( litton House 
ami a suit of clothes from the night por
ter, was liberated fron^j^i yesterday.

United States Senate, is!any
{er a slight decrease to a slight increase. 
The tariff reformers for whom Lord Milner 
speaks advocate a tariff high enough to 
permit Britain to give colonial products 
an advantage in the United Kingdom. If 
they start with that sort of trail! Ihey 

jrill find the protected interests pressing 
steadily for more and more, and thc pres
sure will not be easy to resist. If thc 
people of the United Kingdom listen to 
Lord Milner and his associates they will 
adopt enough protection to discriminate, 
for example, between Canadian wheat arid 
American or Argentine wheat, 
would make for Imperial unity, no doubt. 
But what effect it would have upon the 
tost of living in England, and upon thc 
industries of that country, the electors do 
not know. They art assured by one side 
that it would give employment to the 
employed, and by the other that it would 
make the poor poorer by raising the price

“Then skillfully saying that Mrs. Taft ; 
and the Taft children , are Protestant ;
Episcopal folk, as their mother's parents j '['|le plucky prosecutor of the San Fran- 

and neither Unitarians nor Cat ho- L.jseo grafters, who was shot down by a

port that in Kings Mr. F. M. Sproul, 
M. P. P., does not greatly enjoy the treat
ment he has received from Messrs. Jones

REFORM AND ASSASSINATION.

I.
lies, Mr. Roosevelt wants to know what ex-convict in thc court room yesterday, 
if they were ? and what if Mr. Taft him- expressed a determination to live to prosc-

who shot him and Rucf. theself were? Whose business is it? The t.ute thc man
Constitution of the United states not 6nly braiiis of the gang of crooks who have 
prescribes no religious tests, hut absolutely bcbl the city in bondage for years. 1 he 
forbids any from being made. Mr. Rouse- whole continent will he glad if llene> 
velt, in a general way, shows that he has Jives to make his words good. Murder om, 
put men of all sorts of spiritual or Ilia- .an scarcely succeed now in stopping the i„ Northumberland, and another against 
tori cal beliefs in his cabinet and lias found reform movement half way, but the death Mr. Carvel 1 in Carleton, and the result 
all of them to he effective and unseetar- . „f Honey would he a tremendous roisfor- was to eliminate Messrs. Morrison and 

public servants, Mr. Bonaparte, a ,llno to the cause of honesty and decent Smith from provincial politics for some
In Albert county another

of his supporters against Mr. Loggic
Valley to the summit between thc 

miles and this beingThe Daily Telegraph has secured from 
who has been over 

of the G. T. P. in this 
the following information rrla

que
seventeensave

through a rough country necessitating 
heavy work to follow the standard 

tour grade, would cost $1,000,000 
to construct, and this at 4 per cent, 

would cost $40.000 a year. Then, in addi- 
this, the cost to maintain the road

a competent engineerThat
the right ot way very

point
more

• •
province-.
five to the much talkcd-of pusher grades:

j-n the 1,800 miles from Moncton to 
Winnipeg there are two short pieces ot 

a little more than

Catholic, and Oscar Straus, by birth a government at thc Golden Gate.
Jew and by religion a Hebrew, being no', 'pbe would-be assassin was to have been of Mr. Hazen’s supporters may be cxpect- 
exeeption. Mr. Roosevelt might have | the instrument to save Rucf from eon- ! rd soon to make way for some one else, 
added that he himself, as a Lutheran, is' viçtion. An ex-convict, this man had sue- j Moreover, Mr. Hazen and his ministers

held San Francisco in a grip that • threw themselves into the Federal fignt 
Honey ox with results that must have startled them, 

removed from the j Mr. Hazen himself made Sunbury his
it is doubtful if Mfc

time to come.
T/yc tion to

and operate trains over the extra seven
teen miles would be about $1 a train mile. 
Thus, assuming iliat in a few years there 
will be at least ten trains each way or 
twenty daily trains, it would cost 17x20x 

working days in a year, total $106,420, 
plus $40,000 interest on extra cost of con
struction or a total cost of $146,420.

Now of the ten daily trains yp the 
pusher, not more than six would need 
help, and that would mean seventy-five 
pusher miles at 90c, total $67.50 or $21,127.- 

To this add 25 per cent, as 
there would be more than one engine 
could do, and not enough to keep two fully 
employed, this would aggregate $26,409.40 
as the> outside cost, up to twenty da:ly 
trains and as the trains increase in num
ber, thus increasing the cost of 
ing, so the cost of operating the 
miles would increase to far m

A-1
pusher grade, 
twelve miles in N. B. and another of tvn 
miles in the eastern part of Quebec. I In 
rate of grade on these is less than the 

the 1. C. R. or V. P. R. in

oneun-
no exception either. crime

“And then the President discourses, big corded in getting on the jury, 
and large, on the whole question, in a ! posed him, and he ,
roundabout and eminently wholesome way, box. He tried to settle that score yes- I personal concern.
obtruding :i largeness and a luminosity of j ti-rday, but it must he. hoped that ne .W il mot is very thankful to him today, 
view which all manly men feel and very failed. In any event lie cannot escape

■ 313of food.
The sure thing about it is that if tariff 

reform wins, thc protected interests will 
think more" about keeping the home mark
et for themselves at any cost than about 
promoting Imperial unity. The high pro
tectionists in Canada, as Lord Milnei has 
learned, are enthusiastic Imperialists—but 
they want no competition from the United 
Kingdom. If they 
they will cancel the British preference 
which the Liberals introduced and which 
they have steadily defended.

maximum on 
this eastern section, and over these grades 

and local freight trainsrjjr all passenger 
he hauled by single locomotives, making 

to double the power only on
The personal rebuke to Mr. Hazen was 

In Charlotte, where Mr.punishment. very marked.
for fear of injury to their chances by For years it was thought organized Grimmer toiled in support of Mr. Ganong, 
those only entitled to be called men be- could not be broken. Then came the de- the veteran Ganong was defeated, 
cause they are unfathered bipeds, and cision of Rudolph Sprecklos. a millionaire, Carleton. where Mr. Flemming labored,

the reform movement and make there is a vacant Conservative chair, upon

it necessary 
the heavy through freights during thc 
winter business. The rate of grade on the 
pusher is one point ten, which corres
ponds to the standard point Tour grade, 
using two engines on the former and one 
on the latter. The question for the en- 

to decide is how much distance

few candidates overtly and robustly avow,
-v - ______—

These are the kind of Biscuits I 
that Beaver Flour makes—light, I 
flaky, tasty,inviting, appetizing. I

Beaver Flour” I
is equally good for Bread and I 
Biscuits — Cake and Pies — I 
oecamse it combines the famous ■ 
pastry-making qualities of 
Ontario flour with the strength | 
of Manitoba wheat flour. 74 

Ask year graver 1er "Beaver"

Ini, 30 a year.

to finance .
it as well organized, as cunning and as which Mr. Smith formerly sat. In f t.

the forces it had to fight. John the result of Mr. Maxwell s efforts
not shell as he or his party will re

allowed to vote.”
get the chance gineer

can he saved over which all trains would 
have to he operated and how much can 
be saved in the cost of construction on 
which interest would have to he paid lor 
all time. If these items considerably over
balance the cost of the second engine and 
its operation then the pusher should be 
adopted.

Take the case of the pusher adopted m 
New Brunswick. It was found by the 
engineers that the use of twelve and a 
half miles of pusher grade from the Tobi- their fullest sanction.

THE PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION resourceful as 
Honey, who already had won fame as a ^Hflteeu 

i*T thanprosecutor of Federal grafters, was given gard with joy, a noteworthy feature be- 
charge of the San Francisco campaign, ing the disappearance oi the big Conserva- 
aml Sprecklee told hirti to gel the evidence tive majority rolled up by Messrs. Moek- 

matter what it cost. Thus it was jms- ton and Daniel, 
xible to organize a campaign that pro- Mr. Hazen and his ministers will meet 
duced a sort of civic earthquake. The j the House with somewhat shaken conh- 
grafters were wonderfully well entrenched, I deuce. In several counties thc local Con- 
hut Honey's batteries were powerful and j servativc members have grievances against 

began to jail the gang leaders and ‘ the ministry. The mistakes of the ad-

The meeting of members of the provin
cial opposition called for this afternoon 
bv lion. C. W. Robinson is necessary and 
timely, and should result in much practi
cal benefit to the party and to the pro
vince. ln many ways the opposition lead
ers are in a fortunate position for effco- 

The recent Federal elections

offset it.
So in this case, he said, there is not 

the slightwt question about the economy 
of the publier. In addition to this it 
must be remembered that questions of 
this kind are submitted to the officers ot 
the G. T. P. and are uot nettled without

FISH AND GAME
The events of the summer and autumn 

in fishing and hunting circles should suf
fice, in the first place, to prove the need 
for thc N. 11. Fish. Forest and Game As
sociation. ami, in thc second place, to give left the Liberal party in New Brunswick 
the members of that association an idea of in fine lighting fettle, vigorous, confident,

tive work.

he soon
ri
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